
  

7.9 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 

7.9.1 INTRODUCTION 
One of the driving forces behind the current University of Tennessee Chattanooga (UC FDN) structure is 
the desire to create a high performance culture that recognizes and rewards outstanding performance 
that contributes to UC FDN’s overall success, aligns individual performance with the values of UC FDN, 
and facilitates professional development and career progression. 

 
7.9.2 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
Performance management is the process of coaching, developing, managing and evaluating employees. 
UC FDN is committed to rewarding performance. The UC FDN compensation and performance 
management programs are designed in support of this principle. 

 
Performance management is a consistent process for assessing and developing individual performance. 
The process provides ongoing feedback and coaching for success and developing talent while providing a 
tool for measuring what individuals achieve and how they achieve it. 

 
There are three major steps in the performance management program: 

1. Planning which should take place in November/December 
2. Coaching and feedback should occur throughout the performance year 
3. The formal performance review is completed in February for the calendar year just ended 

and submitted to UC FDN Human Resources by February 28. All performance management 
forms are available from the UC Foundation HR Office. 

 

The performance review provides a formal, documented account of each employee’s performance at 
the conclusion of the review cycle.  It is an essential component of the performance management 
system and ties directly to compensation decisions, both for merit increase and performance incentives. 
See 3.1 Compensation Philosophy. 

 

7.9.3 PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN 
 
If an employee receives an overall performance rating of “Needs Improvement” or “Unacceptable,” a Performance 
Improvement Plan must be completed and submitted with the Performance Management Form. 
 
A Performance Improvement Plan may also be completed and submitted with any performance rating if individual 
performance items are rated “Needs Improvement” or “Unacceptable,” and need to be addressed. 
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